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Calendars
Comic calendar for 1905, verses by G.E. Farrow [Nister]
New Art School calendar, 1909 (3 copies, 1 mounted) and 1910 (2 copies)
Hassall calendar 1921
*Ye clerke at Law* 1922
Fisherman calendar 1922
*Income tax* calendar 1924 (2 copies, 1 mounted)
*Keep on smiling* calendar 1924

Christmas and New Year cards
Greetings from William & Julie Honey
Greetings from Averil Hassall
New Year 1907 card
Greetings from Joseph Ivinney to John Hassall
"Opening words of a great speech" leaflet asking for Christmas donations to the Royal Hospital for Incurables
Seasonal greetings from I.K. Morgan
A Christmas riddle from Vicky Buser to English Accessions

Advertisements
Andrews Liver Salt "playing card", and poster advertising the work of J Weiner Ltd. (2 copies of poster)
*Blackpool* [David Allen] (7 copies)
*Britannia's advice*
British Vacuum Cleaner Co. Ltd.
Colman's mustard [David Allen] (3 copies)
Edmond Bros Christmas catalogue 1930 and book of Xmas bargains
Jack's reference book
Shaw's bacon and hams [Walker, Dublin]
Sunlight soap (2 copies)

Paper bags
War saving certificates/War Saving Association (3 copies)

Menus, dinners etc.
Entre Nous Club, 21st June 1935 and 5th May 1936
H.Q.C.D. section VIII old comrade's fourth annual dinner, 1922
Savage Club, The : 44th annual dinner, 7th December 1901
Savage Club, The : House Dinner, 1918, John Hassall in the chair
Ye 311th meeting of ye sette of odd volumes, 28th February 1911

Theatre programmes
Aldwych Theatre, May 24th 1923
Alhambra Theatre, January 14th 1919 "Grand Naval Matinee" (contains drawing of a sailor by Hassall [Miles]
Apollo Theatre "Grand Matinee for the benefit of Sarah Judkins" [Holme]
Criterion Theatre "Billy's fortune" [Miles]
Duke of York's Theatre, December 24th 1912 "Peter Pan"

Concert Programmes
King's Hall, June 15th 1906 "Programme of smoking concert"
Queen's Small Hall, March 9th 1915 "Au revoir concert to Wilfrid Essex" under the direction of John Hassall [David Allen]
Royal Albert Hall, April 17th 1915 "Souvenir programme : Sports display & concert"

Song sheets
*There and back : a journey to somewhere* composed by Herbert Finck [Chappell]
*March pot-pourri : Steps of glory* selected and arranged by Aubrey Winter [Hawkes]

Postcards
"The Best People", Lyric Theatre
"Giuseppe Ceci"
"No rats since using Daysz Virus"
"Daughters of Babylon, The" [David Allen]
Elsemann's for excellence in drying and cleaning [Weiner]
Elsie Marley verse [Henri Nestle Series]
"Follow the drum"
"Give me a vote and see what I'll do!" [Miles] (2 copies)
Ye Green Parrot Tea rooms, Bedford
"Illustrated Bits" journal
National Baby Week [Hill, Sifflken & Co.] (2 copies)
National relief Fund [David Allen] (2 copies)
"Our lady's page" [Tuck & sons]
"P & P : potash & perlmutter" (2 copies)
Prince of Wales' Theatre "When Knights were Bold" [David Allen] (4 copies)
Queen's Hall "No ordinary kind of show!" [Haycock-Cadle Co.] (3 copies)
Queen's Hotel, Frinton-on-Sea
"Ye red spider"
Royal Veterinary College (2 copies)
Salutaris : the ideal table water
"Scandal in high life" [Tuck & sons]
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane "The Sleeping Beauty" [Johnson, Riddle & Co.] (2 copies)
Y.W.C.A. (3 copies)
York Detention Barracks seasonal greetings (2 copies)
Zotos seasickness prevention
7 postcards featuring a man in a black and red pointed hat in various winter scenes [Ettlinger]

**Exhibitions**
Invitation to Parson's Showroom, June 11th 1926
Catalogue of a Hassall exhibition, June 1926 at Parson's Showrooms [Morton et al] (2 copies)
Light side of the exhibition, 1908 [Dobson, Molle & Co.]

**Illustrations general**
"All the King's horses, all the King's men"
"Ye ballad singer", "Ye cleric" and "Ye Lord of the Manor"
John Milton
*West End Review*, December 1898:
"Her grace", "Ready", "Late riders in the row", "Little Bo-Peep" "Pierette", "A rest in the coverts" and "The snow maiden"

**Manuscripts, letters, sketches etc.**
Notebook containing verses, drawings, addresses etc.
Piece of Claridge's Hotel notepaper with a list of titles
2 pieces of Ladies Auxiliary Committee of the Y.M.C.A. notepaper, 1 with plan of a hall on the reverse, the other with a sketch of the Kaiser
Sketch of a Red Indian and list of items
Envelope with a list of events on it
Plan for "No ordinary sort of show" postcard
MS letter concerning a poster
MS letter from Alec Waugh concerning a Savile Club dinner
Typescript letter concerning a patriotic children's fete

**Books**
*People* illustrated by John Hassall [Isbister, 1903]
*Spanish Armada, The: a ballad of 1588* a gift from the author Douglas B.W. Sladen to John Hassall
*What's wrong with trade?* issued by Carl Hentschel

**See also**
Postcards and Posters